The rate of electromigration-induced interconnect failure is strongly affected by grain sizes. Abnormal 
I. Introduction Electromigration and Microstructure
It is well known that the rate of electrourigration-induced lnterconnect failure is strongly affected by crystal or grain sizes and grain size distributions. Ames and D,Heurlel) showed that the mean time to failure (MTF) In the final structure, however, the new gtaLn size distribution is again monomodal wlth a mean grain size that can be many times larger than the film thickness.
Films that have undergone abnormal grain growth are very often characterized by uniform fiber texture.
That is, all grains have the same planes parallel to the substrate but have random in-plane orientation.
This result strongly suggests that surface energy minimization provides an important part of the driving force for abnormal grain growt610) and provides for the selective growth of abnormal grains. Therefore, key conditions leading to abnormal or secondary grain growth are: i) normal grain growth is impeded, and ii) surface energy anisotropy provides for selective growth of a minor fraction of the grains. In this paper rre report studies of abnormal grain growth in alloyed aluminum films. We expand on earlier work by Gangulee and D'Heurlell) who reported abnormal grain growth and greatly improved mean times to failure i.n layered films.
II.
Experiments I,Ie have studied grain growth in fihns of A1 alloyed with Cr and/or Cu. Elemental films were electron beam evaporated onto room temperature substrates in a vacuum system with a base pressure of 5 x 10-7 torr. Substrates were silicon wafers that had been thermally oxidized to form a 1-000A-thick oxide filn.
These wafers rrere subjected to an RcA12) clean but not a dehydration bake. Films arere deposited, one component at a time, to a total thickness of O.75pm.
Best results were obtained for "sandwiched" or layered fihns for which first 37204 of pure Al was deposited followed by depo- III. Results Figure 1 shows an intermediate state (a) and final result (b) of abnormal grain growth in an initially layered film of AL-z.0tCu-0.3tCr-A1. In Figure 2( Figure 2 . Fraction of the area of a filn transformed to secondary grains after 3O-minute isothermal anneals. Results are for a 0.75pm rhick A1-2. 0tCu-0. 3tcr-A1 film. Table 1 sumrnarizes results for various filn cornpositions and initial structures. Film constituents are indicated in the order in'which they were deposited. (Cu and Cr were either deposited in the middle of the film or at the bottom or top.) Note that growth of large abnormal grains leads to a change of domi.nant crystaLlographic texture from to (Ll2). Also note that abnormal grain growth was only observed in fikns containing Cr. Addition of Cu alone did not lead to abnormal grain growth but Cu does appear to cataLyze abnormal grain growth in filns containing both Cu and Cr. These films have larger final grain si.zes and undergo abnorma1 grain growth at lower temperatures. It is also important to note that abnormal grain growth was only observed ln those filurs which initially had Cu and Cr in the rniddle. 
